
Hanno is certified pursuant to

ISO/TS 16949

System components for sealing in accordance with RAL and EnEV

Suitable for primary joints subject to direct weather influence e.g. windows, facades, roofs

Hannoband®-BG 1
High Performance in construction applications

Hannoband®-BG1 is one component of the Hanno

Triple-Layer Joint Sealing System for sealing joints in

accordance with RAL and EnEV.
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Driven-rain proof installation of
Hannoband®- BG 1 tape

Order for joint depth* for joint width 
description in mm in mm

8/1,5–2,5 8 1,5–2,5
10/1,5–2,5 10
15/1,5–2,5 15
20/1,5–2,5 20

10/2–4 10 2–4
15/2–4 15
20/2–4 20

10/3–7 10 3–7
12/3–7 12
15/3–7 15
20/3–7 20

10/5–9 10 5–9
15/5–9 15
20/5–9 20
30/5–9 30

15/7–12 15 7–12
20/7–12 20
30/7–12 30

20/8–15 20 8–15
25/8–15 25
30/8–15 30

20/10–18 20 10–18
25/10–18 25
30/10–18 30

25/15–25 25 15–25
30/15–25 30
35/15–25 35
40/15–25 40

50/20–35 50 20–35
60/20–35 60

*If the joint flanks do not run parallel to each other, the 

tape thickness is to be selected which is appropriate

for the widest part of the joint. A perfect functioning

requires that the recommended joint widths are to be 

exactly adhered to. The maximum/minimum joint 

widths include the movements of the structural 

member. The tape width (joint depth) is not to be 

less than the tested minimum dimensions.
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Application examples BG 1

Window construction and building

■ ≥ 600 Pa driven-rain proof expansion and connection joints 

■ Sound proofing window

Facade technology

■ Expansion joints in prefabricated buildings

■ Concrete prefabricated components

■ Natural stone facades

■ Metal facades

Prefabricated wood/metal

■ Half timbered

■ Conservatories

■ Sound protection walls

Building components in contact with soil*

■ Bitumen joints

■ Parking deck joints

■ Runway joints

■ Water treatment plant joints (secondary seal)

■ Ground foundation slabs

Pitched roofs/flat roofs

■ Flat roof joints

■ Chimney connections

■ Flashing/standing welts

■ Connections of skylights/domes

*Our applications technology department is available to clarify detail questions.

Hannoband®-BG 1

■ B1 DIN 4102

■ Resistant to alkaline media and salts

■ Resistant to dilute acids and lyes

■ Root resistant

■ Compatible with conventional building 

materials

■ Suitable for overpainting

■ Suitable on natural stones without 

edge discoloration 

■ Compatible with sealants and sealing 

compounds

■ 10 year guarantee on function (in accor-

dance with manufacturer's specifications)

■ Weathering resistant

■ Chemically neutral

■ Resistant to oil, petrol, kerosene

■ Driven-rain tight up to ≥ 600 Pa

■ Sealing of cross joints against driven rain 

up to ≥ 600 Pa 

■ Joint permeability an ≤ 1,0

■ Temperature resistant

–30° to +100° short periods +130°

■ sd-value ≤ 0,5 m

Please refer to our technical datasheets.

All our products come inclusive of
inspected and controlled quality

in accordance with ISO/TS 16949

Test certificate

Material Testing Institute for the building industry

Hannover, Institute for Material Sciences

■ Tests as per DIN 18542:2009, stress group 1 

■ Proof of non flammability as per DIN 4102, 

part 1, B1, general building supervision test

■ Independent controlling contract

CE-Certificate

■ European Technical Approval ETA 06/0083,

European Organisation for Technical approvals

Kiwa N.V., NO-2280 AB Rijswijk

■ Komo product certificate

Material Testing Institute for the building industry

Hannover, Institute of Material Sciences

■ Appraisal after 15-year simulated outdoor exposure 

Eurofins Product Testing A/S 

■ Measurement of emissions

GEV (Association for the Control of Emissions in Products 

for Flooring Installation)

■ Certified in accordance with EMICODE® EC1PLUS

License number 2772/03.03.10

Various other international test certificates



differences in concentration and

pressure. The result is vapour

diffusion which in the case of

flawed or missing interior seals

allows humidity to penetrate

joints, resulting in condensation

in colder parts of the joint. As a

general rule, joints should be

tighter on the inside than on

the outside, thus creating a

vapour pressure gradient from

inside to outside. This is 

achieved by using Hanno®-Joint

Sealing Tapes of various 

thickness and density.

Appropriate combinations of

other Hanno products such as

foil tapes and complementary

sealants are also applicable. 

In a nutshell: Hanno®-Joint

Sealing Tapes protect.

Sustainably and reliably.
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Hanno®-Joint Sealing Tapes

Hanno®-Joint Sealing Tapes are 

a key factor in protecting and

maintaining the value of both

modern as well as historic 

buildings. The use of these tapes

helps conserve financial value

and natural raw materials, 

helping to optimise the energy 

budget of production and 

building processes.

Hanno®-Joint Sealing Tapes 

are a key part of all facade

planning work. They represent

a reliable and long lasting

design/construction element.

Hannoband®- BG 1

A joint sealing tape compliant

with all demands made of joint

sealing tapes. These tapes are

reliable and have a long lifecycle.

Hanno® Joint Sealing Tapes are

resistant to UV radiation, with-

stand even extreme driven rain,

are open to diffusion and adapt

to large temperature differences.

Permanent elasticity equalises

out movements of building com-

ponents caused by temperature 

fluctuations and differences, also

equalising tolerances in building

techniques and materials. Hanno®

Joint Sealing Tapes 

are produced without CFCs,

halogens, formaldehyde, heavy

metals, solvents.

Hanno®-Joint Sealing Tapes are

designed to be ready for use.

They are pre-compressed to

reduce storage costs. Hanno®-

Joint Sealing Tapes can be 

installed in a single job, 

independent of weather.

Hannoband®-BG 1 provides pro-

tection against humidity, both

inside and out. Keeping water

out, e.g. from driven rain, is a

crucial aspect of preventing

damage to buildings. Under 

certain conditions, especially in

colder seasons, there is often a

higher water vapour concentra-

tion (water vapour partial 

pressure) within a building than

outside. The laws of physics

mean nature seeks to equalise

"The One-Stop-Shop" for planners and architects

You can depend on Hanno® products to offer the best possible quality combined

with long-term reliability: backed by a full range advice service. No full package/

product system would be complete without a professional customer advice 

department.

Our full service scope:

■ Comprehensive detailed architect manual

■ Local consultation and on site advice

■ Comprehensive warranty conditions

■ No need to mask joint flanks

■ No need for primer

■ No joint backfill

■ No complex application of  

sealant - no smoothing

■ Easy assembly without special 

tools - ruler, spatula, scissors 

or knife are the only tools 

required

■ Even, gradual expansion 

(temperature dependent)

■ Highly self-adhesive sealing 

tape

■ Very little cutting loss

Hannoband®-BG 1

Advantages:Provinzialversicherung Forum (Provincial insurance window 

joint discussion group), Düsseldorf

Building with window and facade joints in visible brickwork

Building with window and facade joints in visible brickworkbuilding facade after renovationbuilding facade before renovation

Thermal image:Thermal image:
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Cutting Installation and pressing Tape expands - ready!

Simple – fast – reliable

The sealing effect of Hannoband® in dependence on the compression:After installation Hanno®-Joint Sealing

Tapes expand, pressing against the flanks

of the joint, providing a tight seal with

the building  to provide driven-rain proof,

airtight and weathering resistant seals.

This tape also guarantees breathability.

For building owners/contractors:

■ Straightforward adhesion on a 

variety of surfaces

■ No adhesion cracks 

(tearing from joint flanks)

■ No cohesion cracks 

(tearing of seal itself due to overstrain)

Jacobburckhardt-Haus, Basel

Specifications as per 

DIN 18542:2009

Minimum compression for

dust and draft tightness,

minimum humidity protection

Rain tight,

sound proofing

Original thickness

Supply condition
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Hanno is certified pursuant to

ISO/TS 16949

System components for sealing in accordance with RAL and EnEV

Suitable for primary joints subject to direct weather influence e.g. windows, facades, roofs

Hannoband®-BG 1
High Performance in construction applications

Hannoband®-BG1 is one component of the Hanno

Triple-Layer Joint Sealing System for sealing joints in

accordance with RAL and EnEV.
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Driven-rain proof installation of
Hannoband®- BG 1 tape

Order for joint depth* for joint width 
description in mm in mm

8/1,5–2,5 8 1,5–2,5
10/1,5–2,5 10
15/1,5–2,5 15
20/1,5–2,5 20

10/2–4 10 2–4
15/2–4 15
20/2–4 20

10/3–7 10 3–7
12/3–7 12
15/3–7 15
20/3–7 20

10/5–9 10 5–9
15/5–9 15
20/5–9 20
30/5–9 30

15/7–12 15 7–12
20/7–12 20
30/7–12 30

20/8–15 20 8–15
25/8–15 25
30/8–15 30

20/10–18 20 10–18
25/10–18 25
30/10–18 30

25/15–25 25 15–25
30/15–25 30
35/15–25 35
40/15–25 40

50/20–35 50 20–35
60/20–35 60

*If the joint flanks do not run parallel to each other, the 

tape thickness is to be selected which is appropriate

for the widest part of the joint. A perfect functioning

requires that the recommended joint widths are to be 

exactly adhered to. The maximum/minimum joint 

widths include the movements of the structural 

member. The tape width (joint depth) is not to be 

less than the tested minimum dimensions.
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Application examples BG 1

Window construction and building

■ ≥ 600 Pa driven-rain proof expansion and connection joints 

■ Sound proofing window

Facade technology

■ Expansion joints in prefabricated buildings

■ Concrete prefabricated components

■ Natural stone facades

■ Metal facades

Prefabricated wood/metal

■ Half timbered

■ Conservatories

■ Sound protection walls

Building components in contact with soil*

■ Bitumen joints

■ Parking deck joints

■ Runway joints

■ Water treatment plant joints (secondary seal)

■ Ground foundation slabs

Pitched roofs/flat roofs

■ Flat roof joints

■ Chimney connections

■ Flashing/standing welts

■ Connections of skylights/domes

*Our applications technology department is available to clarify detail questions.

Hannoband®-BG 1

■ B1 DIN 4102

■ Resistant to alkaline media and salts

■ Resistant to dilute acids and lyes

■ Root resistant

■ Compatible with conventional building 

materials

■ Suitable for overpainting

■ Suitable on natural stones without 

edge discoloration 

■ Compatible with sealants and sealing 

compounds

■ 10 year guarantee on function (in accor-

dance with manufacturer's specifications)

■ Weathering resistant

■ Chemically neutral

■ Resistant to oil, petrol, kerosene

■ Driven-rain tight up to ≥ 600 Pa

■ Sealing of cross joints against driven rain 

up to ≥ 600 Pa 

■ Joint permeability an ≤ 1,0

■ Temperature resistant

–30° to +100° short periods +130°

■ sd-value ≤ 0,5 m

Please refer to our technical datasheets.

All our products come inclusive of
inspected and controlled quality

in accordance with ISO/TS 16949

Test certificate

Material Testing Institute for the building industry

Hannover, Institute for Material Sciences

■ Tests as per DIN 18542:2009, stress group 1 

■ Proof of non flammability as per DIN 4102, 

part 1, B1, general building supervision test

■ Independent controlling contract

CE-Certificate

■ European Technical Approval ETA 06/0083,

European Organisation for Technical approvals

Kiwa N.V., NO-2280 AB Rijswijk

■ Komo product certificate

Material Testing Institute for the building industry

Hannover, Institute of Material Sciences

■ Appraisal after 15-year simulated outdoor exposure 

Eurofins Product Testing A/S 

■ Measurement of emissions

GEV (Association for the Control of Emissions in Products 

for Flooring Installation)

■ Certified in accordance with EMICODE® EC1PLUS

License number 2772/03.03.10

Various other international test certificates
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System components for sealing in accordance with RAL and EnEV
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Application examples BG 1

Window construction and building
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Facade technology
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■ Measurement of emissions

GEV (Association for the Control of Emissions in Products 

for Flooring Installation)

■ Certified in accordance with EMICODE® EC1PLUS

License number 2772/03.03.10

Various other international test certificates


